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AN UNPRECEDENTED FORUM of debates and fieldwork,

WHY & WHAT

B/Side Design Festival is an initiative launched and organized by The Global School,
China’s first independent institute dedicated to design and creative research.

The Global School is a new institution backed by a group of China-based and international professionals in the fields of design
practice who explore the ramifications of contemporary innovation
intended as a cross-disciplinary,
networked system of research in
action.

of practical and speculative experiments around creativity
and urban futures.

The festival is an international exchange platform of ideas and knowledgetransfer
around the social and environmental predicaments of contemporary development that
by taking China as an epicentre, aims to facilitate and foster encounters among trajectories of combined experimentation and experience across private and public sectors
from academic investigations to the workings of corporate, institutional and independent fields of operation.
Under the long-term research framework of The Great Leftovers the festival is a 5-day
journey of combined research/education/culture production, unfolding in a build-up
narrative of 3 Labs - workshops, public presentations, ideas pitches, lectures, and a
public weekend of
talks and roundtables, tasked to generate long-term collaborations and partnerships
among professionals and stakeholders engaged with the edification of novel urban
commonwealths and aspirational advocacies of sharing in our times.
The Edition 0 that is organized in collaboration with the Le Ping Social Entrepreneur
Foundation, China’s key catalyst and market builder for social innovation, with 15 years
of practice in the sector.

EDITION 0
MAIN THEME: THE GREAT LEFTOVERS
‘’This is the research environment
we want to tackle across its human,
environmental, material and
intangible articulations.
How can we address, divert, reinvent and
improve the conditions of places, people
and ecosystems of production that the
grand race towards absolute gain, wasteful
consumption and abuse have left
disattended, unused or simply discarded?
We want to look at these conditions and
residual states of existence via hands-on
forms of lateral thinking, creative remaking
and identify new visions and solutions to
transform them into a new energy’’

HOW

20 - 24 JUNE

Wednesday to Sunday
Everyday

9AM - 8PM
3 LABS X 3 DAYS
1 PUBLIC WEEKEND
Conference and Closing Review

48 FELLOWS
45+SPEAKERS
9 PROJECT OUTCOMES

LABS/ DESIGNING ACTIONABLE
SCENARIOS OF CHANGE

FESTIVAL CONTENT

The labs are focused explorations around 3 core subject matters designed by TGS
multidisciplinary team as continued areas of practice that will be further developed
in future months. Each Lab hosted 16 Fellows and a series of inspirational speakers,
action-makers, contributors forma variety of fields over 3 days.
The labs’ workings –TGS research-in-action methodology

The Other
Design
LAB 1

Rural
imaginaries

June 20-24 / Wed-Fri

3 LABS

The lab is organized as a mix of focused
teamwork moments where each of the 4
groups brainstorm on the ideas they wish
to develop and moments of presentation/
discussions with invited external experts
and practicionners that will share their
experience and further feed the thinking
process of the fellows. The objective of the
labs is not to enable meaningful discussions between practitioners, fellows, and
tutors around case studies and practical
knowledge, that will uncover immediate
points of convergence or divergence on
the issues, challenges, and possibilities
for the development of a final program.

LAB 2

June 25 / Saturday

CONFERENCE
A curated session where we invite key
stakeholders and professionals, both local and international, to join a high-level conversation covering the three core
themes of the festival. Fellows are expected to take notes and reflect on their own
responses from the previous three days
of LAB, and possibly incorporating new
learnings into their final presentations.

LAB 3

Collectivism
X.O

June 26/ Sunday

REVIEW

On the afternoon of Sunday 3 labs consisting of 9 groups will present the results of the previous 4 days thought and
exploration. This should be a sharing
session between labs in the format of a
short pitch and critique of the work. This
is accompanied by a verbal presentation
and any extra media deemed necessary
by the individual group (models, videos,
graphics, performance, etc.)

FESTIVAL CONTENT
Breaking Down
the Rural Paradigm

LAB 1

Migrating cultural capital:
Designing the distributed institution

LAB 2

Community, after Disruption

LAB 3

FESTIVAL CONTENT
Breaking Down
the Rural Paradigm

LAB 1

Migrating cultural capital:
Designing the distributed institution

LAB 2

Community, after Disruption

LAB 3

Cross disciplinary mentorship:
Our 45++ Speakers, Innovators, Idea-makers

L

FESTIVAL CONTENT

CONFERENCE

K
R
O
W
B
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Daily Roundtables

Public Discussion
with Roundtables and
one-on-one Interviews

Daily Lectures
Keynote Presentations
Ideas Pitch

Team Work,
Demonstrations,
Dialogues, Lectures,
Group Discussions etc.

CLOSING REVIEW

Group Presentations per each Lab,
collective discussion, peer-review
and evaluation with TGS team
and external experts.

LAB 1
THE SUPER
(RURAL) MARKET

FESTIVAL CONTENT

LAB 1
RURAL IMAGINARIES

FESTIVAL CONTENT

Breaking Down The Rural Paradigm
Super (Rural) Market is a call for action in addressing rural exclusion through the
development of new hypotheses for Rural Innovation. The premise being, can Rural
Innovation drive an indigenous entrepreneurialism of products and services by the
rural, for the rural?
Directed by TGS own Neill McLean Gaddes and Benjamin Beller, a design strategist
and an architect, the first Lab looks at the archetype of the market as institution, system, and space as a lens to understand innovation within the non-urban. The intent is
for this cross-pollination of ‘thought-for-good’ to inform new or interesting ideas and
processes, opening up a more nuanced understanding of how Rural Innovation can be
encouraged, and what it can achieve in today China.
New modes of thinking and new methodologies, breaking away from the condescending and increasingly flawed view of a rural population being a backward third wheel in
need of alleviation, are crucial. What if we could have a healthier perspective on a countryside that has, for better or worse, already escaped the nostalgic rural stereotypes
and is an extremely diverse, rich, and dynamic place? What if, building upon this reality,
we were to consider the Side as potentially one of the most progressive territory in the
country? What if the Side is the new Centre?
The question that no village in China can avoid answering: What is the relationship
between The Land as a commodity and The Village as a social, cultural and economic
construct?

Neill McLean Gaddes

Benjamin Beller

AREAS OF INVESTIGATION
AND PLUG-IN POSSIBILITIES

FESTIVAL CONTENT

Market + X = ?

Agriculture (organic) fresh
products

Tourism & leisure activities Rural startups incubator
Local cultural life

Xiaomaibu network

Rural real estate

Sustainability centre

Plants and flowers

Sports activities

Mobility

Natural resources derivatives

Extra school activities

Local independent news

Libraries

"Flea market”

Local Music

...

Agriculture (organic)
by-products

Local small manufacturing
and crafts
Local hospitality

Local Art life
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Vernacular Construction, Sustainable Architecture, Community-Programs, Social
Participation, Eco-Agriculture, Rural Education
Place-Making
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Social Experience
Empowering
Community

Learning from Dazhai (1960s)

LAB 2
MIGRATING
CULTURAL
CAPITAL:

Designing
the distributed
institution

FESTIVAL CONTENT

LAB 2
THE OTHER DESIGN

FESTIVAL CONTENT

Hybrid Usership, Design Thinking and its Moving Targets
Urban centers are an aggregation of a diverse array of inhabitants that bring together
a wide range of people seeking economic opportunity, social mobility, educational opportunity, new experiences, and fresh starts. As internal migration in China increases
and continues to reshuffle urban to rural relationships, migrants to urban centers must
contend both with issues of belonging, and in terms of the negotiation of a dual identity
that navigates both the past and the present, the city and the hometown. For individuals
from ethnic minority groups in China their unique cultural identity becomes uprooted
from its home place. How to redefine identity in this new context?
Developed by TGS team members Catherine McMahon and Jenny Chou from ATLAS
studio and Nicola Saladino of reMIX, three practitioners trained in architecture yet
working with theoretical and methodological frameworks well beyond their given backgrounds -the lab asks if a different type of cultural strategy can be enacted —that of the
distributed cultural institution— in other words, initiatives that seek to work tactically
within networks of people rather than through a centralized institution.

Catherine McMahon
& Jenny Chou

Nicola Saladino

ONLINE / OFFLINE INTERACTION = ?

Education / Design / Retail / Performance / Exhibition

Build partnerships with
festivals or events

ie. like UNESCO
Create a brand

Design a portable space

Create a
Made in China label

Crowdsource fundraising
Design a competition platform

Design a craft
quality certification

Create an online journal
Run workshop using
your tool kit

Create an incubation
Create an exhibition center center

Create a network /
database for people
Create and curate a festival to meet
Create an archive
of activities

FESTIVAL CONTENT

Start a conference
Start a school
Start an online school

Create a curated
making space
Grant program
Publishing platform

FESTIVAL CONTENT
Philanthropic Action,
Traditional Ecological
Knowkedge

Narration, Story-telling,
Local Production

Minorities,
Civic Trust

Urban and
Rural Education,
Craft Industry

Craft & Social Practice

Cultural Identity
& Migration

LAB 3
COMMUNITY,
AFTER
DISRUPTION

FESTIVAL CONTENT

LAB 3 NETWORKED
‘RURBAN’ INFRASTRUCTURE

FESTIVAL CONTENT

Through work & food flow

Taking as staring point the social and urban implications that different digital disruptive
technologies are having for the Chinese society, digital platforms are used as case
studies (Taobao, Wechat, Mobike) and look at their possible implications in design. We
take two parallel scenarios, one city and one village, and develop the maps of two main
flows: food and work production. Through these mappings, we analyse how these
flows are structured and how they network with other physical and digital flows between city and village and what more virtuous relationships could be drafted thereof.
Zhao Liqun & Miguel Esteban -urban researchers, architects and technologists, together with visual information strategist and graphic designer Zhang Shoupin, modelled
this lab to understand the potential of digital technologies to disrupt and create inclusive systems that promote economic development; extract the negative connotations
of the implementation of these systems in China, focusing on the lack of identity, and
eventually defining local Identity at different levels, and understanding the potential of
design to re-define the development of such systems.

Zhao Liqun

Zhang Shoupin

Lab Outcomes:
During the three days of workshops each
group of students will speculate about on
scenario and case study. (ie: food, work,
production..) through three main steps.
Each step will add a level of complexity to
the topic regarding to one scale.
As result, each group will produce one
mapping publication that will exemplify
the relationship between ethnographic,
technology, flows and design within each
context.

2. Negative: The lack of identity within the
Taobao Villages System

Example Case Studies:
1. Positive: Food Flow; the case studies of
branding (organization/identity) at Beijing
Farmers Market and Britain promotion of
local agricultural products.

3. Defining local Identity at different levels,
and understanding the potential of design
to re-define the development of these
disruptive systems.

2. Extract the negative connotations of the
implementation of these systems in China,
focusing on the lack of identity.

Day three: Flow Design: Each group will
summarize its research (day one and two)
by proposing one flow-chart of a physicaldigital system related with their respective
topics.

Day two: Discussion: Study the interactions
between the previous elements of
ethnographical soft infrastructures and the
potential of merging disruptive technologies
and design to promote at the same time
socio-economic and cultural development.

Directors

Zhao Liqun. (mono.o) Liqun is a Beijinger, an
architect and an urban researcher. Since 2006
he was a member of Underline Office which
founded and produced Urban China magazine,
the leading publication of academic insight
surveying the massive transformation of cities
in the PRC. While studying for his masters
at the Design and Research Lab (DRL) of the
Architectural Association (London) he invented
an emergent onsite building system by using
3D robotic printing technology and recyclable
bio-materials. His work focuses on Big Data
driven design and research. Since returning
to China he has divided his time between
practicing architecture and spearheading
educational initiatives, as co-director of the AA
Visiting School in Beijing (2013-2015) and the
program IaaC (Barcelona) GSS Beijing (20162017), setting up long term academic and
investigative frameworks around the use of
advanced technology and coding simulation
methodologies for urban regeneration.
He has taught at Southeast University, CAFA
(Central Academy of Fine Arts), and he is the cofounder of mono.o, a cross disciplinary office in
based in Madrid and Beijing.

Day one: Understanding ethnography
and its values. Create a catalog of softinfrastructural elements related with design
that could be used as catalyzers to promote
local culture within four different scenarios.

1. Understanding the potential of digital
technologies to disrupt and create
inclusive systems that promote economic
development.

Shoupin Zhang. (Max office) After working for
2x4 in OMA Beijing Office, Shoupin founded Max
Office and now is leading a multidisciplinary
team for design and research programmes. He
works for CAFA as a design critic. Also, he has
ongoing Ph.D research projects. Max Office is
a research and communication design studio,
dedicated to providing cooperators with highquality design thinking, and specialized in
multi-disciplinary/ systematic projects. They try
to reconsider and expand the realm of design
through advanced practice, responding in the
meanwhile, with a historical/ contemporary
social agenda. Max Office creates hybrid
forms of communication for design and social
systems, drawing on the roles as planner,
researcher, critic, writer, editor, conceptualizer,
visualizer, programmer, and designer.

Pablo Resa. (mono.o) Spanish architect
graduated with distinction at the University
of Navarra in 2016. During the last five years,
Pablo has actively worked for some of the
most awarded international practices such as
Junya Ishigami in Japan, Max Nuñez in Chile,
Cano Laso in Spain or Ablast in Stockolhm
among others. During this time, he has
developed a strong interest in local cultures,
and the relationship between local design,
local craftsmanship and cultural development.
This understanding of architecture, has also
lead him to develop a characteristic style of
graphic representation that emphasizes the
relationship between space and its human
atmosphere. Pablo is currently holding a
research line about the opportunities of game
spaces in design, by allowing people to interact
and experience their logics through video
games. Pablo is co-founder of mono.o, which
has now offices in Beijing and Madrid.

Miguel Esteban. (mono.o) Graduated in
Architecture at the University of Navarra
with distinction in 2016, and best academic
record of the programme during his Master in
Advanced Urban Design at The Bartlett School
of Architecture (UCL) in London, where he
was, after, teaching as associated skills tutor
in cluster 18. During the last six years, Miguel
has been trained in different context such as
Asia, Africa and South America, developing,
in parallel, a practice-based career along with
a strong focus in the most practical branch
of research in cities and technology. Miguel's
study of urban environments is based on the
social, economic and political implications of
mass customisation, and the understanding of
the city as a series of networked physical and
digital infrastructures, whose design defines
its development. Miguel was awarded with
the B'Pro Bartlett medal for his outstanding
research achievements in the field, and he cofounded mono.o with Liqun Zhao and Pablo
Resa in 2018.

Organized by
The Global School 世界学院

in collaboration with the Le Ping Social Entrepreneur Foundation 乐平基金会

Outcome

TGS@Leping
MONO.O
Max Office

1. Understanding the potential of digital
technologies to disrupt and create
inclusive systems that promote economic
development.

Lab_3 Collectivism X.0

Networked
Infrastructure
and Flow

2. Extract the negative connotations of the
implementation of these systems in China,
focusing on the lack of identity.

3. Defining local Identity at different levels,
and understanding the potential of design
to re-define the development of these
disruptive systems.
Example Case Studies:
1. Positive: Food Flow; the case studies of
branding (organization/identity) at Beijing
Farmers Market and Britain promotion of
local agricultural products.
2. Negative: The lack of identity within the
Taobao Villages System

TGS

Location 地址:
Banqiao NanXiang Hutong 7, North Building, Second Floor (Beixinqiao) Dongcheng District, Beijing
北京市东城区板桥南巷 7 号北楼二层
https://j.map.baidu.com/uyLIP

TGS
Brief

Directed by
Zhao Liqun & Miguel Esteban (MONO.O)
Zhang Shoupin (Max Office)

Outcome
Keywords

运用颠覆性技术，我们构想在城市和乡村空间
中植入“基础设施设计”，来创建“网络化的新
空间结构和景象”来协助城市和乡村加快自身
的发展所需要的要素流动性，同时解决相关的
社会危机和挑战。Lab_3 以对话作为起始点 ,
城市社会中已经向我们表明，特别是中国社会
中，
已经运用不同的颠覆性数字技术、
数字平台，
比如淘宝、微信、摩拜等，以他们为案例考察这
些方式在设计中的新可能性。

Using the concept of disruptive
technologies, we embed "infrastructure
design" in urban / rural space to create
a new "networked scenario "; helping
cities and countryside to accelerate its
flowability, meanwhile, solve related
social crises and challenges. Taking
as staring point the social and urban
implications that different digital
disruptive technologies are having for
the Chinese society, digital platforms are
used as case studies (Taobao, Wechat,
Mobike) and look at their possible
implications in design.

我们将会推进两个平行的部分，一个是城市一
个是乡村，并通过信息图形地图描绘其中的主
要“流体”：食物和就业。通过这些分析和描绘，
我们将会透过分析这些流体，考察他们是如何
对新的空间结构和如何网络化其他物理和数字
流体的。

FLOW
Flow is the intangible social development
factor, permeating between urban society
and rural society, that has profoundly
changed our economy system and life.
The economy development, for example,
depends on factor mobility (flow). Without
mobility, there is no economy. Flow has, at
the same time, creates many new problems
-unbalanced distribution of resources,
unemployment, unsalable sales, pollution,
vacancies, and poverty. How to re-think
flows to solve these daily problems of the
contemporary society? Can we consider
a return to the starting point of these
flows? If yes, can we consider a "flow
reform" introducing "customized/localized
infrastructure" to improve the"factor
mobility"? That is our basic logic.

NETWORK, SPATIAL STRUCTURE
The network is the geographical integration
by new technologies, such as physical
information and virtualization. By
building a new network, we can transcend
traditional geographic, political, social, and
economic limitation to achieve new regional
integration, and ultimately promote the
redistribution of the industrial

分析之后，我们分析和视觉化梳理，我们从中
找到理解城市中的食物、工作流是与乡村中的
食物和工作流产生相关性和联系的，同时萃取，
其他蕴含巨大可能的、同时可以被项目化的相
关信息。

We will take two parallel scenarios, city
and village, and will develop the map
graphs of two main flows: food and work
production. Through these mappings,
we will analyse how these flows are
structured and how they network with
other physical and digital flows.

After this analysis, we will be able to
understand through the design of the
graphs how the food/work flow of the
city is related with the food/work flow in
the countryside, extracting information
about of how different more ambitious
synergies could be projected.

Content

DAY 1 (20th of June)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Intro
9:30-9:45
Zhao Liqun
Lab Format
9:45-10:00
Max Office
Flow
Lecture
10:00-10:30
MAT Office
Co-Living & Co-Working
10:30-11:00
Cao Pu
Living Community
Panel Discussion 11:30-12:30
Core Team & Speaker
Lunch Time
12:30-14:00
Lecture
14:30-15:00
Duo Ning
Future Making
15:00-15:30
15:30-16:00
Zhou Zishu
Digua Community
Panel Discussion 16:30-17:30
Core Team & Speaker
Lab Work
17:30-19:00

DAY 2 (21st of June)

网络、空间结构
网络是新地理学层面的传统区域一体化、和借助
颠覆性技术实现的信息化、虚拟化的区域一体化
的地理学概念。通过构建新的网络，超越传统地理、
政治、社会、经济局限，实现区域一体化，最终促进
要素流的流量再分配，从而改变城市和乡村的产业
布局、地理空间格局变化，最终改造区域“空间结构”
。

Lab Work

基础设施
基础设施、是城市和乡村的网状基础性设施、它的
构建是为了实现更好的经济社会发展所必需的要
素流的流通。高效的基础设施它促进要素流通、失
效的基础设施它阻断要素流通、影响城市活力。缺
失的基础设施遮蔽了城市、城市－乡村，新的要素
流通的可能性，制造危机和经济与社会问题。

INFRASTRUCTURE
Infrastructure is a basic networked
construction implant in urban and rural
area, to improve economic factor mobility
(flow) and social development. Efficient
infrastructure promotes flowability. On
the other hand, expired infrastructure
blocks the circulation of factors and affects
the vitality of cities. The lack of efficient
infrastructure declines the possibility of
new factors' circulation, forming crises and
economic/social challenges for the urban/
rural society.

DAY 2 (21st of June)

要素流
“流”是渗透在城市社会和乡土社会中无形的经济
和社会发展动力因素。
经济靠流动才能存在和发展的，
没有流动，就没有经济。只有要素的流动，才有经
济的发展。这些要素流深刻地改变了我们的经济
和生活方式，同时也制造了许多新的问题——资源
分布失衡、失业、滞销、污染、空置、贫困等等。思
考如何解决这些问题，我们是否可以回到“形成这
些问题”
的开始点上？回到对“要素流”
的关注上来？
是否可以通过植入“定制的基础设施”来进行“流
的再造”与“提高流动性”来解决对应的具体社会
问题？上述思考是这个课题发起的逻辑起点。

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Intro
9:30-10:00
Mono.o
Web 2.0 and The Digital Turn
Lecture
10:00-10:30
Erica
Farmer to Neighbor
10:30-11:00
Zhang Yi(Re.Lab)
Sustainability & Food
11:00-11:30
Cheng Cunwang
Eco-Farm in China
Panel Discussion 11:45-12:45
Core Team & Speaker
Lunch Time
12:45-14:00
Lecture
14:00-15:00
Wang Shuo
Working and Living Community
Lab Work
15:00-19:00

DAY 3 (22rd of June)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Lab Work
9:30-12:30
Lunch Time
12:30-14:00
Round Table
14:00-15:30
HiWork CEO- 贾蓉
面向未来的办公场域
ideaPod- 冰清
与创新价值新生态
MAT Office- 张淼
城市象限 - 张希煜
16:00-23:00

Lab Tools by Maxoffice
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Lab Work
9:30-12:30
Lunch Time
12:30-14:00
Round Table
14:00-15:30
HiWork CEO- 贾蓉
面向未来的办公场域
ideaPod- 冰清
与创新价值新生态
MAT Office- 张淼
城市象限 - 张希煜
Lab Work
16:00-23:00
DAY 3 (22rd of June)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Intro
9:30-10:00
Mono.o
Web 2.0 and The Digital Turn
Lecture
10:00-10:30
Erica
Farmer to Neighbor
10:30-11:00
Zhang Yi(Re.Lab)
Sustainability & Food
11:00-11:30
Cheng Cunwang
Eco-Farm in China
Panel Discussion 11:45-12:45
Core Team & Speaker
Lunch Time
12:45-14:00
Lecture
14:00-15:00
Wang Shuo
Working and Living Community
Lab Work
15:00-19:00

网络、空间结构
网络是新地理学层面的传统区域一体化、和借助
颠覆性技术实现的信息化、虚拟化的区域一体化
的地理学概念。通过构建新的网络，超越传统地理、

Lab Outcomes:
During the three days of workshops each
group of students will speculate about on
scenario and case study. (ie: food, work,
production..) through three main steps.
Each step will add a level of complexity to
the topic regarding to one scale.
As result, each group will produce one
mapping publication that will exemplify
the relationship between ethnographic,
technology, flows and design within each
context.

些问题”
的开始点上？回到对“要素流”
的关注上来？
是否可以通过植入“定制的基础设施”来进行“流
的再造”与“提高流动性”来解决对应的具体社会
问题？上述思考是这个课题发起的逻辑起点。

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Intro
9:30-9:45
Zhao Liqun
Lab Format
9:45-10:00
Max Office
Flow
Lecture
10:00-10:30
MAT Office
Co-Living & Co-Working
10:30-11:00
Cao Pu
Living Community
Panel Discussion 11:30-12:30
Core Team & Speaker
Lunch Time
12:30-14:00
Lecture
14:30-15:00
Duo Ning
Future Making
15:00-15:30
15:30-16:00
Zhou Zishu
Digua Community
Panel Discussion 16:30-17:30
Core Team & Speaker
Lab Work
17:30-19:00
Networked Infrastructure and Flow

基础设施
基础设施、是城市和乡村的网状基础性设施、它的
构建是为了实现更好的经济社会发展所必需的要
素流的流通。高效的基础设施它促进要素流通、失
效的基础设施它阻断要素流通、影响城市活力。缺
失的基础设施遮蔽了城市、城市－乡村，新的要素
流通的可能性，制造危机和经济与社会问题。
布局、地理空间格局变化，最终改造区域“空间结构”
。
政治、社会、经济局限，实现区域一体化，最终促进
要素流的流量再分配，从而改变城市和乡村的产业

DAY 1 (20th of June)

Organized by
The Global School 世界学院

NETWORK, SPATIAL STRUCTURE
The network is the geographical integration
by new technologies, such as physical
information and virtualization. By
building a new network, we can transcend
traditional geographic, political, social, and
economic limitation to achieve new regional
integration, and ultimately promote the
redistribution of the industrial

要素流
“流”是渗透在城市社会和乡土社会中无形的经济
和社会发展动力因素。
经济靠流动才能存在和发展的，
没有流动，就没有经济。只有要素的流动，才有经
济的发展。这些要素流深刻地改变了我们的经济
和生活方式，同时也制造了许多新的问题——资源
分布失衡、失业、滞销、污染、空置、贫困等等。思
考如何解决这些问题，我们是否可以回到“形成这

Content

in collaboration with the Le Ping Social Entrepreneur Foundation 乐平基金会

Directors
Day one: Understanding ethnography
and its values. Create a catalog of softinfrastructural elements related with design
that could be used as catalyzers to promote
local culture within four different scenarios.

Day two: Discussion: Study the interactions
between the previous elements of
ethnographical soft infrastructures and the
potential of merging disruptive technologies
and design to promote at the same time
socio-economic and cultural development.
Day three: Flow Design: Each group will
summarize its research (day one and two)
by proposing one flow-chart of a physicaldigital system related with their respective
topics.

Zhao Liqun. (mono.o) Liqun is a Beijinger, an
architect and an urban researcher. Since 2006
he was a member of Underline Office which
founded and produced Urban China magazine,
the leading publication of academic insight
surveying the massive transformation of cities
in the PRC. While studying for his masters
at the Design and Research Lab (DRL) of the
Architectural Association (London) he invented
an emergent onsite building system by using
3D robotic printing technology and recyclable
bio-materials. His work focuses on Big Data
driven design and research. Since returning
to China he has divided his time between
practicing architecture and spearheading
educational initiatives, as co-director of the AA
Visiting School in Beijing (2013-2015) and the
program IaaC (Barcelona) GSS Beijing (20162017), setting up long term academic and
investigative frameworks around the use of
advanced technology and coding simulation
methodologies for urban regeneration.
He has taught at Southeast University, CAFA
(Central Academy of Fine Arts), and he is the cofounder of mono.o, a cross disciplinary office in
based in Madrid and Beijing.

Shoupin Zhang. (Max office) After working for
2x4 in OMA Beijing Office, Shoupin founded Max
Office and now is leading a multidisciplinary
team for design and research programmes. He
works for CAFA as a design critic. Also, he has
ongoing Ph.D research projects. Max Office is
a research and communication design studio,
dedicated to providing cooperators with highquality design thinking, and specialized in
multi-disciplinary/ systematic projects. They try
to reconsider and expand the realm of design
through advanced practice, responding in the
meanwhile, with a historical/ contemporary
social agenda. Max Office creates hybrid
forms of communication for design and social
systems, drawing on the roles as planner,
researcher, critic, writer, editor, conceptualizer,
visualizer, programmer, and designer.

Networked Infrastructure and Flow

分析之后，我们分析和视觉化梳理，我们从中
找到理解城市中的食物、工作流是与乡村中的
食物和工作流产生相关性和联系的，同时萃取，
其他蕴含巨大可能的、同时可以被项目化的相
关信息。
我们将会推进两个平行的部分，一个是城市一
个是乡村，并通过信息图形地图描绘其中的主
要“流体”：食物和就业。通过这些分析和描绘，
我们将会透过分析这些流体，考察他们是如何
对新的空间结构和如何网络化其他物理和数字
流体的。

FLOW
Flow is the intangible social development
factor, permeating between urban society
and rural society, that has profoundly
changed our economy system and life.
The economy development, for example,
depends on factor mobility (flow). Without
mobility, there is no economy. Flow has, at
the same time, creates many new problems
-unbalanced distribution of resources,
unemployment, unsalable sales, pollution,
vacancies, and poverty. How to re-think
flows to solve these daily problems of the
contemporary society? Can we consider
a return to the starting point of these
flows? If yes, can we consider a "flow
reform" introducing "customized/localized
infrastructure" to improve the"factor
mobility"? That is our basic logic.

Keywords

Collectivism X.0

Social Entrepreneur Foundation 乐平基金会

After this analysis, we will be able to
understand through the design of the
graphs how the food/work flow of the
city is related with the food/work flow in
the countryside, extracting information
about of how different more ambitious
synergies could be projected.

We will take two parallel scenarios, city
and village, and will develop the map
graphs of two main flows: food and work
production. Through these mappings,
we will analyse how these flows are
structured and how they network with
other physical and digital flows.

Directed by
Zhao Liqun & Miguel Esteban (MONO.O)
Zhang Shoupin (Max Office)

Brief

Location 地址:
Banqiao NanXiang Hutong 7, North Building, Second Floor (Beixinqiao) Dongcheng District, Beijing
北京市东城区板桥南巷 7 号北楼二层
https://j.map.baidu.com/uyLIP

ocation 地址:
, Second Floor (Beixinqiao) Dongcheng District, Beijing
区板桥南巷 7 号北楼二层
map.baidu.com/uyLIP

Organized by
bal School 世界学院

INFRASTRUCTURE
Infrastructure is a basic networked
construction implant in urban and rural
area, to improve economic factor mobility
(flow) and social development. Efficient
infrastructure promotes flowability. On
the other hand, expired infrastructure
blocks the circulation of factors and affects
the vitality of cities. The lack of efficient
infrastructure declines the possibility of
new factors' circulation, forming crises and
economic/social challenges for the urban/
rural society.

3.
Defining local Identity at different
levels, and understanding the potential
of design to re-define the development
of these disruptive systems.
Using the concept of disruptive
technologies, we embed "infrastructure
design" in urban / rural space to create
a new "networked scenario "; helping
cities and countryside to accelerate its
flowability, meanwhile, solve related
social crises and challenges. Taking
as staring point the social and urban
implications that different digital
disruptive technologies are having for
the Chinese society, digital platforms are
used as case studies (Taobao, Wechat,
Mobike) and look at their possible
implications in design.

运用颠覆性技术，我们构想在城市和乡村空间
中植入“基础设施设计”，来创建“网络化的新
空间结构和景象”来协助城市和乡村加快自身
的发展所需要的要素流动性，同时解决相关的
社会危机和挑战。Lab_3 以对话作为起始点 ,
城市社会中已经向我们表明，特别是中国社会
中，
已经运用不同的颠覆性数字技术、
数字平台，
比如淘宝、微信、摩拜等，以他们为案例考察这
些方式在设计中的新可能性。

2.
Extract the negative connotations of
the implementation of these systems in
China, focusing on the lack of identity.
TGS

Lab_3 Colle

1.
Understanding the potential of
digital technologies to disrupt and
create inclusive systems that promote
economic development.

Miguel Esteban. (mono.o) Graduated in
Architecture at the University of Navarra
with distinction in 2016, and best academic
record of the programme during his Master in
Advanced Urban Design at The Bartlett School
of Architecture (UCL) in London, where he
was, after, teaching as associated skills tutor
in cluster 18. During the last six years, Miguel
has been trained in different context such as
Asia, Africa and South America, developing,
in parallel, a practice-based career along with
a strong focus in the most practical branch
of research in cities and technology. Miguel's
study of urban environments is based on the
social, economic and political implications of
mass customisation, and the understanding of
the city as a series of networked physical and
digital infrastructures, whose design defines
its development. Miguel was awarded with
the B'Pro Bartlett medal for his outstanding
research achievements in the field, and he cofounded mono.o with Liqun Zhao and Pablo
Resa in 2018.

Pablo Resa. (mono.o) Spanish architect
graduated with distinction at the University
of Navarra in 2016. During the last five years,
Pablo has actively worked for some of the
most awarded international practices such as
Junya Ishigami in Japan, Max Nuñez in Chile,
Cano Laso in Spain or Ablast in Stockolhm
among others. During this time, he has
developed a strong interest in local cultures,
and the relationship between local design,
local craftsmanship and cultural development.
This understanding of architecture, has also
lead him to develop a characteristic style of
graphic representation that emphasizes the
relationship between space and its human
atmosphere. Pablo is currently holding a
research line about the opportunities of game
spaces in design, by allowing people to interact
and experience their logics through video
games. Pablo is co-founder of mono.o, which
has now offices in Beijing and Madrid.

RETHINKING FLOWS ACROSS THE RURAL
AND URBAN DIVIDE / IMPLICATIONS

FESTIVAL CONTENT

TGS@Leping
MONO.O
Max Office

Organized by
The Global School 世界学院

in collaboration with the Le Ping Social Entrepreneur Foundation 乐平基金会

Location 地址:
Banqiao NanXiang Hutong 7, North Building, Second Floor (Beixinqiao) Dongcheng District, Beijing
北京市东城区板桥南巷 7 号北楼二层
https://j.map.baidu.com/uyLIP

FESTIVAL CONTENT
Infrastructure &
Communication Design
Architecture Goes Soft/
Design Goes Network
Urban & Rural Society

Tent City by Cao Pu architect

Food & Work Flow
Production.distribition.use
+ Job, Work 2.0, Workspace

Organization Flow
(Community, Identity,
Superteam)
Digital Platforms
Participatory Urbanism,
Collaborative
Design & Social Action

PUBLIC WEEKEND / OPEN CONFERENCE
10AM-7PM

FESTIVAL CONTENT

The Saturday’s public program broadened questions common
to each of the labs’ quests into an open series of roundtables
with international speakers. What we talked about:
On China and Social Innovation
by Jaff Shen / CEO Le Ping Social Entrepreneur Foundation
‘When’ Is The Rural? Innovation, Entrepreneurship
& the Countryside Conundrum
With Jason Hilgefort & Merve Bedir/ Land+Civilization Compositions – Urban Researchers (Shenzhen 深圳), Zhao Kunfang / Design strategist (Shanghai 上海), Erica Huang / Farm
to Neighbour – food entrepreneur (Beijing 北京), Neill Mclean
Gaddes / SANS (Shenzhen 深圳), Moderated by
Beatrice Leanza / Creative Director, The Global School

By Whom, For Whom? The New Generation:
Architecture & Social Transformation
With Sun Dayong / Penda Office, Zhao Liqun / MONO.O, Chen
Chen / reMIX Studio, Tang Kangshuo / MAT Office, Moderated
by Zhang Han / Editor in chief Archdaily China

PUBLIC WEEKEND / OPEN CONFERENCE
10AM-7PM

FESTIVAL CONTENT

In, Around, Across Disciplinary Practice
With Zhang Shoupin / Max Office, Benjamin Beller / bAo
Architects, Jenny Chou / ATLAS studio, Moderated by
Anouchka Van Driel / Art and Design Projects, K11 Concepts
Cultural Agents of Change:
Urban Production and the Educational Turn
With Antonie Angerer & Anna-Viktoria Eschbach / Directors
& Curators of I:Project Space, Ted Whitaker / Artist, Daphne
Xu / Ethnographer and photographer & Rachele Maistrello /
Artist and Photographer, Moderated by Beatrice Leanza /
Creative Director, The Global School

FELLOWS / PARTICIPANTS
TO OUR LABS
Participants to the labs were selected and
carefully grouped in consideration of their
expertise with a variety of design and social
practice backgrounds, from urban studies,
architecture and interiors, to ethnography,
sociology and computer science, with young
entrepreneurs, arts managers, curators, visual and graphic designers, impact strategists,
as much as university students and academic
researchers

16 X LAB = 48 FELLOWS
3 GROUPS X LAB =
9 FINAL PROJECTS
Cross reviews of the final 9 projects
happened on closing day on Sunday.

FESTIVAL CONTENT
Students & Young
Professionals From

Beijing Institute Of Fashion
Technology – School of Art and
Design

Yenqing Academy At Pekin
University

Central Academy Of Fine Arts
– School of Design

Minzu University –
School of Sociology

Mit (USA)

Tsinghua University – School of
Architecture & School Of Urban
Planning

Bard College (USA)
Agriculture University Of China
Beijing Institute Of Technology
School of Art and Design
Beijing Language and
Culture University
The University of Queensland (Au)
Lijiang Institute of Health
and Environment

FELLOWS/ AREAS OF WORK AND RESEARCH

Arts & Culture
Management
Art Production & Curation
Agriculture Innovation
& Eco-Farming
Environmental
Sustainability & Protection
Architecture & Interiors

Industrial Design
Animation, Visual
Communication, Graphic
Design & New Media
Social Work
Healthcare & Community
Development
Early Childhood Education

FESTIVAL CONTENT

Sociology & Anthropology
Minority Studies
& Ethnography
Social Impact
Publishing & Journalism
Urban Planning

SPEAKERS/ THE FANTASTIC 45++!!

FESTIVAL CONTENT

Including:

Exactly 49 are the path-breaking
speakers, contributors and ideamakers that joined us

Designers, Architects,
Technologists, Ethnographers, Artists, Visual
Story-tellers, Economists,
Photographers, Sociologists, Impact strategists,
Place-makers, Anthropologists, Philanthropists,
Engineers, Writers, Farmers, Students, Journalists,
Start-ups Entrepreneurs,
Urbanists, Chefs, Food
Entrepreneurs, Data
Analysts, Curators, Agronomists, Photo-reporters…

Ou Ning / Curator and rural activist
Che Mingyan / Award-winning social
entrepreneur – CEO Gengxin Village
Co-Creation

Sun Dayong / founding partner PENDA
architecture studio
Zang Feng / partner and award- winning
architect of People’s Architecture Office

Guan Kai / Dean of the School of Sociology & Ethnology – Minzu University

Jaff Shen / CEO Le Ping Social
Entrepreneur Foundation

Vans Zhang Yi / Head of Re.Lab Sustainability Lab at ele.me Group,
China’s largest food delivery app

Zhang Han / Editor in chief
Archdaily China

Chen Cunwang / Rural reconstruction
movement scholar and creator of the
pioneering Real Farm app servicing CSA
(community supported agriculture)
farms

Zhou Zishu / Founder of the social design program Digua Community
Chen Haoru / Architect and founder of
the eco-village program Sun Commune
(Hangzhou)

Discover all of them at
www.bside.design/the-fantastic-45-speakers

OUTCOMES
’Go To The Village’

A ‘Xian’ School – located in-between city
and village connecting kids from both
sides with educational services, training
and community activities co-designed
by rural and urban teachers – a business
and action plan for schools cooperation,
product and service development tied
to the travel industry and the revival of
vernacular crafts, a formula to empower
elderly populations in rural and urban
context and repurpose their knowledge
in the community!

The Night Market!

An in-fill spatial strategy to optimize the
unused operational hours of common
markets (night time) by blending in newly designed activitie-based on QR coded
stools, food making and sharing, film
screenings and much more!

Panjiayuan Remade

How the famous antique market can

FESTIVAL CONTENT
become a full-fledged cultural and commercial hub for arts and craft.

Modern Tradition

How the traditional Yi Embroidery from
Yunan’s Mouding
Village can be made a sustainable strategy for cultural and community knowledge preservation through a composite
program including travelling exhibitions,
training workshops, and contemporary
product making through online and offline actions.

recycling and reuse – online and offline
integration takes on a whole new dimension.

Make it Local!

Building a communication, networking
and distribution system for reconnecting
artisanal and localized craft industries
and small productions to the city.

And more…these area ideas madeto- use!

Zhouma Space

How social currency and traditional
Tibetan craft become involved in the
making of an itinerant space for artisanal
makers in the city.

Bridge Plan

Revolutionizing the flow of eco-agriculture products between city and countryside with a redesign of systems of

We will be publishing the festival outcomes soon in a series of publications
under the broadcasting arm of
The Global School – but here a little
teaser of the inspiring projects we will
be looking at implementing as results of
our LABS…

THE GLOBAL SCHOOL (TGS)

ABOUT

The Global School is a China-native institute for design and
creative research dedicated to the species and spaces of the 21st
century. It is based in Beijing.
In the thickening emergence of transdisciplinary and transectorial
intelligence networks that are distinctive of our current era, TGS
performs as an aggregating platform of investigative methodologies and modes of production tasked to generate paths of knowledge in and around a new distributed sense of place and global
know-how.
Constituted in a tripartite ecosystem, TGS will be a production hub,
a training lab and a culture centre, invested in shaping actionable
scenarios of urban and social change through the power of the creative and scientific imagination.
TGS is co-founded by
Beatrice Leanza (Creative Director) and Sarah Orlando
(Chief Administrator of Operation and Strategy)

Our Manifesto can be downloaded
here in English or Chinese:
https://www.bside.design/
single-post/2017/10/01/TGS-in-10

TGS FESTIVAL TEAM

Beatrice Leanza

ABOUT

Sarah Orlando

Neill Mclean Gaddes

Benjamin Beller

Max
Office
Nicola Saladino

Jenny Chou
& Catherine Mc Mahon

Zhao Liqun

Zhang Shoupin

Céline Lamée

B/SIDE DESIGN FESTIVAL
EDITION 0 / COLLABORATORS
In collaboration with
Le Ping Social Entrepreneur Foundation
With Foundational Actions Started In 2002, Le Ping Foundation Is
China’s Key Catalyst And Market Builder For Social Innovation, With
15-Years’ Experience In Accelerating High-Potential Social
Enterprises With Comprehensive Impact-Driven Investments,
Facilitating Innovative Solutions With Upscaling Potential,
So To Generate Large-Scale Social Impacts. By Introducing Knowledge And Thought Products, Leping Cultivates The Talents And
Ideas Market In This Key Developmental Sector.

With the support of
The School of Art & Design At Bift
(Beijing Institute Of Fashion Technology)
Yanqing Academy At Pekin University
I: Project Space
SKD Education

ABOUT
Lab Pages & All Speakers Bios
www.bside.design/B-Side-DesignFestival
The Global School
www.bside.design
Le Ping Foundation
http://En.lepingfoundation.org

NEXT
In the fall of 2018 we will publish the outcomes and transcripts of
the festival in the first series of Zaji (Messy Records), TGS own publishing outlet part of its developing broadcasting platform.
The outcomes of the LABS are currently being evaluated for future
development in and out of Beijing with different counterparts.
B/Side Design Festival will return in 2019 in a larger and richer edition. We will be looking at building new partnerships, with schools,
institutions, companies, foundations, media outlets.
If you are interested to become a partner or contribute to our next
projects and b/side design festival 2019 edition, contact us to find
out what we can do together!

ABOUT
for general inquiries:
info@bside.design
for content development,
collaborations and partnerships:
Beatrice Leanza /
Creative Director TGS /
bea@bside.design
for business alliances
and partnerships:
Sarah Orlando /
Chief Administrator of Operations
and Strategy / sarah@bside.design

